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CUBANS AFTER THE!
General Garcia Wh!p3 Genera
Munoz.and General Gomez

GOLD

on

the Move.

SHIPMENTS

AGAIN

Senator Tillman Gives Another
of" His Characteristic
Speeches
SHAH

To-da-

y.

OF PERSIA

KILLED

Ket Wkst, Fla., May 1. General
Calixto Guroia, with 3,500 men fas
tbe Spanish force under General filu
noz, near Zinj province, Santiago d
Cuba. The latter's force of 2,500 men
was severely whipped, with a loss of
over 300 killed, and 400 wounded
Munoz reireat was protected by a gun
boat, which saved bis army from anni
VJhllatlon.
Havana, Cuba, May 1 General
Gomez with 1,200 men and seven can
non has entered Mataozss province
and is moving rapidly westward
it
is believed it is his intention to attack
Trocba. His ariillery ista are all Amer
leans from tbe Pennsylvania Nations
Guard, and bot lighting is expected
Gold

Shipment. Again.
Nkw YoaK, N. Y., May 1. About
$ 1,250,000 in gold will be withdrawn

from the treasury for shipment
Knrnnp.
- r , tn.mnrrnw .

to

Coming In Bunchea.

Matkield, Ky , May 1. Mrs. 03car
Lyons, last night, gave birth to five
boys, all healthy. The total weight of
the kids is twenty-tw- o
pounds.

Detroit,

Heavy Failure.
Micb., May 1.

J

L. Hui!

eon &Co , clothiers, have asked their
creditors for an extension of time
Their assets are $T 250,000; liabilities,
has several
$500,000. Tbe hou.--e
branches.
The Shah Assassinated.

J

THB METHODISTS IN SESSION.

Th.

Tw.nty-Elght- h

Clkveland, Ohio, May 1. If the The Socialists and Anarchists,
immortal John Wesley, from his place
as Usual, Are Holding

e

-

-

s

-

.
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r

ur

mass-meetin- g

type-writte-

non-unio- n

.

ehosen as the board of directors for the
enaalngyear; Cecil Browne, president; J.
W. Z hilars,
A. p. Hlggioe,
secretary ( Cbas. Ilfeld, treasurer, and J.
8. Clark, John H ll, A. F. Benedict, C,
eral upheaval in the industrial world. Webb, and J. S. Duncan, members.
issued
was
tbe
order
threatened
es
by
Compere I. Conservative.
Indianapolis, Ind , May 1 So far
b I lie American Federation of Labor Is
y
will witness no genconcerned,

tj

tooie time since, for tbe carpenters
and boreiehoers throughout the country

Your Stomach.

Disease elsewhere cannot be conquered,
to make a demand for an eight-hou- r
if your stomach does not do its work well.
day on this date. President Gompers, Macbeth mineral water Is a certain cure
for indigestion and other disorders ot tbe
jn spenkirg of the situation, sgysi
There vri'l be no great strike. There itomonh, Begin In the proper manner to
r
an
eight-hou';latfd demands for
build np your system by drinking Macbeth
may
day: The men water, fresb from tba well every morning.
day or a nine-hov.hnu minds eta the directing forces of At Rotb's meat market.
UKf
m oltracooservalivp.
tfee federation
Tbe Park House.
was
ol
rm
tb
it
upon
platf
f
Lai Vegas Hot Springe, N. M. We still
onscrvatiao th-.- t tbev- were elected to have
a few cbnloe room, lett for those who
llice last December.. They recognise f ..roe early. Tbe moat popular house at
Mr. B )b liriiton, late from
prng-ite flow emergence of the country from jtlie
g
tlx
conditions cf depression. They the ia ha. pbargeIn of the kltonen;
fjeat of style. Rates,
fcrl (bat diatuibance of rising trade 3 cents prepared
per nvoa. tjefen dollars per
odd industrial barometers would te week. Table aupplied with tbe best the
Knnma by tbe day, 69 to
affords.
niarket
will
not
disturb
triminal. They
them, 76
cent., 3.00 to d.0O per week.
They will not permit others to disturb
Mrs. Kati Dencts,
tiieco if they can bold it."
W-t- f
Manager,

Celebrations.

'

.

tt,

very-Uiin-
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.Report

Re-Bui-

Business Activity.

tie Tims.,

Successor to

.

to-da-

A meal of plenty, well cooked and serv
106-t- f
ed, at the New Brunswick.

.

Wall paper and picture mouldings, all
new 1898 patterns, at H. G. Coors'- 136tf

EVERYTHING

-

-

j

mm

tables

-

TELEPHONE 67.

SEASON

,

TTbe new building on Bridge street can Cooked and Served in tbe Highest Order.
now be rented for balls, entertainments, . Meals, 25o. Board by week, $5.
meetings, etc.. at reasonable rates, in A trial will convince you of the merits Of and Offloe Corner of Blanchard street and
,
Grand avenue.
quire at tbe hardware store of D. WISO--Inter
THE MODEL RESTAURANT.
nita.
(CAST

IaS

NEW MZX

VESA

Just reoelved, goods for tbe season: Gar

den tools, robber and cotton bose, sprink
lers, nozsles, couplings, menders, etc;
poultry netting and screen wire; prices
to suit the times, at H. 6. Coors'.
llltf

THE0 SCHUERMANN,

Mm
DB.

J.

OF LAS VEGAS.

Rms'lMg
I uuuuul

Rii
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and everything of this

J U1VN

OFVlOBBSl
President
'
FRANK SPEINGEK,
: ' '
' " : ' " ,J
D.iX, HOSKLNS, Cashlei.
'
F. B. JAHLABY, Assistant Cashier.
J '
T
t3T INTESEST PAID OH T1MK DKPOSIT8 J0k

class.

Rubber Stamps Manufactured, and
Rebuilding Commenced.
Guns kept in stcck ror Rent
Cripple Creek, Colo., May 1. .
Tbe relief committee has received more Sportine Goods, and a full line of

THE

.""'' h

.'a:

"

PORTLAND CEMENT,

LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

P0JB3

Paid up capital, $30,000.

B3?"Save yonr earnings by depositing them in the Las Vioas BAVCfsa Basix,' where
tnej- wUl bring yon an inoome. ' Bvery dollar saved, is two dollars made."
No deposits reoelved of less than $1. .

L

$9

Douglas

Av3.

Shop.

Fresh Butterine, cheaper and better than
Creamery butter. Leaf lard, Sausage and
Fresb Meats every day.

Yonr Patronage Solicited

New Millinery.

The Finest Line of

v
THE LAS VEGAS
,

-

CRITES'

&

Furniture,

And Household Goods of all kinds.
BText door

to P,

O ,

East Los Vegas,

S. PATTY
Handles the Only

Steel Range Stoves
UN

THE MARKET.

S3SS
Plumbing

Horse-Sho-

Established

B. C.

P1TTENGER & CO,

QTEAL1 LAUfJDRY.
Goods called for
and delivered., ,

yy

"'-

'

-

Kos.

7, 8

our

-

1881.

r. O.

-

'
..

(Suooessor to Coors Bros.)

-

6O0

to $1.00: bv

AND EXTA1X

SASH,

DBAXES

DOORS,

-

OT

BLENDS,

VARNISHES

Paints, Oila and Glass,

".

Ccrrillos Hard and Soft Coal
EAST LAS VEGAS,

-

.

NEW MEXICO

TKLBPHOSK Ho. 56 Goods dfrilrered. free In city.

stoosr oe

'

"

lew

HOQSETT.

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
Sixth and Douglas
East Las Vegs, N.

,

.

.

Proprietor of the

Mexico Planing Mill
Has Jost Received an Assorted Stock of

BUILDING MATERIALS

M.
Aves.,
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments mada and
nueoaeu 10 lor
iicies examined, iients collected and Taxes paid.

Of all Kinds and Styles,

sale at prices to suit the times. He keeps on hand
CARRIAGE REPOSITORY. Which he offers forredwood
and
native
lumber, and shingles, and gives special atalways,
Tbe finest line of Carriages, Bn
tention to builders and contractors, in want of building materials. Good
nrlall. a.,,,.., Dlin.nnaAn
carts in th southwest, of tba best delivered free of charge, in the city
I
Corner Seventh and Jackson Streets, East Las Vegas.
Livery and reed Stable.
TELEPHONE
8.
Riori li

LAS VEGAS, N. M.J
and 9 Bridge street, west snd of
bridge.

T Q

.

.

Special attention given to branding irons, and general blacksmith-inand woodwork.
All work
promptly done and satisfaction
.. ,
guaranteed.

Lessee:
Booms by the day for
month, $5 to $12.

Mm

WHOLSSAU

WISE & HOG SETT,

er,

g

ABST BEER,
JOE HAEFNER,

At

The world's famous

Tinning.

Nne

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

FOR

in

'

'

328 Railroad Avenue.

A. A. WISE, Notary Public.

'

O. S. ROGERS,

Store Practical

Bargains

Wind

7M

MRS. S. B. DAVIS

-

ITU A 1 m pfi; iLwia;iBiffi
826

l?t.

:

,

Complete lino of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.

a. m.

tickets for SJ.00

.

mm

"lllPl

Hardware Store,
KW BUILDING,

.;

IJandy

Goods delivered free to all parts of the city. Call and examine
fore purchasing, and be convinced of our low prices.

JOHN SHANK, Manager.
8.

A. DUVAL,

iwt
faS5f
pics-

-

-

.'The'-.

rmffiffi

Old Town

-

-

-

;

Sf reef Railway, Ranoli Supplies ta Sbeolaltv.

In the City.
Cars every fifteen minutes, from
to 8 p. m.
Heating apparatus, heavy sbeot Iron
'
200 tickets for $5.00
work, etc.. contracted for at tbe bottom
; 100 tickets for J3.50
price. Let us figure on year work.
35

Go to

;

:

r

.

first-clas-

In charge of Cnialne Danartmnnt
860 per meal; $6 per week. Tables
with everything tbe market affords.supplied

Mir
TFH".

:

of every description.
Your patronage is solicited at the

Dress-Maki-

TiiMaiPliffll) 10

5toves and Steel Ranges

AND RANGES

D. WiNTERNITZ.

MRS. L. HOLLENWAGER,

leader in this line of business, has Inst
received the first installment of SPRING
NOVELTIES. Ladies are invited to call
and examine.
A
Denartmen!.
u
I
"9 fla In
.MnUlfD nf 41na nrnb
mutiny
Miss
Hanlon. (late of Bullene,
charge of
Now located on Sixth street, two doors Moore ft Emory's,- - of Kansas City) an
adept in the art of eutting, fitting and donorth of the Postofllce,
ing fine work. Tbe patronage of tbe ladies
is solicited. All work guaranteed. Prioes
'
from $5.00 up.

A Specialty.

STOVES

Tegaa, Mew Hexica.

s
The only
house in the
city. Headquarters for stockmen

top-ethe-

BRAN, FLOURGRAIN
AND FEED.

FiCEIIC,

r.jJWg

f

IflEII

Propr.- -

PLAZA HOTEL
a.
I.

and over.

de

P.s ROTH,
Butcher

OippNT PLASTER,

H: W. Kbllt, V108 Pres.
D. T. Hoskihs, Troas.

.lit

60-- tf

SEED.

Henut Gokb, Pres!

supplies than are needed. Tbe work
Bicycle Supplies.
is going on rapidly.
of
Interest paid on all deposits of
Shop on Center Street, next door to Mon.
Men worked ail night last night, buildtexuma tteutaurant.
ing frames. There are more tents and
A large and complete line of
blankets bere than are needed, and the
committee Bays no more help need be I ao UgiTQiV Pnllor Mill
invited. - Men and teams are busy LU0
ItgUO IIUIIUI llllllj
clearing ground for substantial struc-ures to replace tbe burned buildings.
Plows and Points
Tbe banks have
and a genR. SMITH,
with
Kept constantly on hand, r
eral feeling of confidence prevails.
Witv
NIpttinrr
On the hot springs branch rail Hnrdon HncA
Location:
Hartman ' is agent for Wanamaker A
way, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Brown- and Mills & Merrill, fine tailor-maPoultry and Fence Wire,
clothiDg. Bee samples at Hartman'e

J.

FARM. GRASS AND GARDEN

-

M CtrNNLNGHAM

Repairer of

Agricultural Implements,

$100,000.
50,000.
Vice-Preside-

J

J

and all kinds of

Capital Paid in
'

rnni
i uuu

PiiRPi
niuvi

'I I

Surplus,

Disastrous Blaze.
QuiNCT, Illinois, May 1

store.

Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.
BLASTING
GIANT POWDBB.

.

tf

Columbus, Ohio, May 1. H. J
Noel lumped from an east bound train
near London, Ohio, and was instantly
killed. Train men say It was a case
of suicide.

-

M.

Ranch and Mining Supplies,

.

AFFORDS,

Pi,

anil EOILDER.

Manufacturer of

Goin, Prop.

.

Wool, Hides and Pelts.

JOHN HILL,
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
" Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

Hery ed With

THE

A. B. SMITH, Cashier.

t.

Wholesale Grocers,

Painting,

Glazing, Taper Hanging, Etc.
Shop Opposite Express Office.

CONTRACTOR

Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,

Mr. Win.

4

Vice-Presiden-

East Las Vegas and Socorro. N.

-

.

Jumped from a Traia.

Fire early
this morning burned Morns 6c Uo.'s
block, also the building-O- f the Tenk
batdware company. Other buildings
were damaged, tioss, $3UU,UU0; insured.

I It I

.

.

8. Elston,

ii Sip

'.

...

,

Accounts Received Subject to Checlr.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

F.OAKLEY,
J.

ROGERS,

.

Walter Dearden, assaver and chemist
187-t- f
Trinidad, Colo.

....

Desirable Acre Properties; Faims under
Irrigation Ditobes. OUloe on
20 FLC0H, TAtME OPERA H0UJE, f. IAS VEGAS.

Practical Horseshoer, Hra

BUSINESS FOINTKRS.

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

Lots from $100 np.

t

Residences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Securities.

,.

ternational labor day, this evening,
with a demonstration in the labor
. E. Stevens,
temple, over which
president of the trades and labor cuun
cil, will preside, and at which repre
sentatives of several federated trades
will deliver addresses. '
London,
England, May 1 The
socialists and anarchists held their
usual May day celebration in Hyde
Several thousand mem
Park,
bers ot these parties formed in pro
cession on the Thames embankment
and marched in procession to the
park, where there" was speaking from
four platforms. A feature of the pro
cession was a division formed of tbil
dren, who, prior to the speech making,
Marseillaise," "When tbe
song i be
Revolution Comec," "iogland, Arise"
and tbe Austrian hvmn. "AH for the
Cause." The trades unions affiliated
with the London trades council, took
no part in the demonstration.

MEXICO.

JEFFERSON EATNOLD3, President
'

SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
Town Co. addition, and the Eldorado Town Co. lower addition.

Montezuma Restaurant

A. Tu

LAS VEGAS,

AGENT.

'

Merchants generally report trade on the
Increase, and especially Is tbls true of the
wholesale bouies. Gross, Black well ft Co.
bare lumber on tbe ground foe an addition
Center St., East Las Vegas.
to their bide bouse, which will be built at
TRAIN
A
FROM
JUMPED
CHAULEjj, WRIGHT, l'rop'r.
once. They are unloading,
1,000
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
boxes of. soap, one car eich of coffee, .
1 Medls in Town
Chicago, Illinois, May 1. Both sugar, meats and alfalfa, and two oar of
corn snd three of flour,
Tables supplied with everything the mar
iua socialists aud anarchists, in accor
ket alTurds. Patronage solicited.
Browne & Mansanores company are do
ance with the suggestion of the last in
ternational conference of socialists ing a heavy oonntry business, and have
will hold May day demonstrations, to. put out on unprecedented amount of agrl
night. Tbo soolalists will be addressed cultural implements this season. They
a car ot wire
bv Daniel De Leon, of New York, and bave on the track,
LXtZ OF ROGERS BHOH.
Miobael Schwab, one of tbe oonvicted and one of corn.
anarchists who was pardoned from
The
monthly meeting ot . the
Ueneral Blnoismrthlng, Wagon and
Joliet by Governor Altgeld, on oon. Ladles regular
league of tbe First Treabyterlan
Carriage Bepairing, neatly and
dition that ha abstain in tbe future church will be held In the chapel, on Sat.
promptly done
from public agitation; while the urday afternoon, May 2d, at S o'clock. An
anarchists will have as tbeir spoakers Interesting program has been prepared for
Riobard Guck and Thomas Cuinn.
eacb meetiag, and a'J.who attend may to
Opposite-Brownft Manaanares Co.,
Minneapolis, Minn., May I. The uieof spending a pleasant and lnstruot EAST LAS .VEGA 8, NEW MEXICO.
socialists of this city will observe in ive afternoon.
.

First National Bank,
NEW

Ross,

INSURANCE

AND

,

ld

IM.

4

NO. J 55

Real Estate
Prices lo Suit

Cripple Creek Already
ing and a Feeling of Con--' ',
. fldence Prevails.
:

J, 1800.

L

Robt.

QUINCY, ILLINOIS, BLAZE

A

ur

i

wm mm

Quadrennial Session of the
General Conference.

under tbe shadow of tba Great White
Throne, Is enabled, to day, to look
down npon this earthly sphere, who
hall aay that be may not, harp- in
band, lead tbe angelic host in a song
of praise and thanksgiving P For, from
this leading city of one of the greatest
statea of the new world, there go tip,
pcans of glory and words of
supplioation from the chosen representatives of a mighty host of Christians,
developed from tbe seed planted in a
little country hamlet of England more
than a century and a half ago, by John
Wesley, and bis brother Charles, and
watered by tbe visit of two brothers to
tbe United States 1G0 years ago, this
month. It was a notable assemblage
that the venerable Bishop Thomas
Ujwtuan, of St. Louis, confronted
when he appeared upon tbe platform
of the magninceut new armory at
o'olock, this morning and, with a touch
ol bis gavel, declared that the twenty- eighth quadrennial session of tbe gen
eial conference of the Methodist Epis
copal church was formally opened
Before him in the body of tbe ball sat
between 600 and 700 of the moat dis
tinguished divines and laymen of the
denomination,, gathered from every
state and Territory of the union, as
well as from India and China, Japan
and Scutli America, Mexico, Europe
and Gieat B.itain.
There were mil
lionaire business men and bankers,
hwyers of fame, . teachers of renown
merchants and manufacturers, farmers
and physicians, revivalists and staid
philosophers, theological writers of
world-widrepute, and representatives
of nearly every profession and branch
of industry. Altogether 10,000 churches
and 4,500,000 oommuoicants were rep
resented by the accredited delegates.
That portion of the armory back of the
seats reserved for tbe delegates, as well
as tbe gantries, were, filled to over
ben uisbop Bowman an
nowing.
nounced that th gathering war in
session, religions servioes occupied the
opening hour, and then a reoesi. was
taken. This afternoon Will be devoted
to the preliminaries neoessary for the
settling down to active business. ,

Powers Latest' U.S. Gov't

Highest of all in Leavening

MAY DAY OBSERVED

1. The
shah of Persia was assassinated, this
afternoon, by a religious fanatic, who
was secreted at a shrine which tbe
Exposition. Open.'
shah visited for devotions. The as
Geneva, Switzerland, May 1.- The
sassin was promptly arrested.
Swiss national exposition, wbioh opened
was replete with novelties.
here
,
Bishop Consecrated.
of the republio are
, Uktboit,
Michigan, May!.' K iv.G All the industries
IMott Williams is to be consecrated (bis represented, and tbe fisheries and art
buildings are especially attractive. The
leotrical exhibit is said to be the finest
creview
trouble
of
tbe
In
qaette.
that has so far been brought together
sted by his election, Bishop Williams' on
any continent. It has been organ- coDse ration will be as free from ostenzed under the personal supervision of
r
tation as po8ibTe.
Mayor Theodore Tureltim, one of tbe
Tillman at it Again.
most distinguished electrical engineers
Washington, D. C, May 1 Sen- of Europe, who is president of tbe exator Tillman made another character- position. Electrical power is supplied
istic speech to day, denouncing Pres- - from tbe River Rhone, eight miles disident Cleveland, Carlisle and Sher- tant, to an extent of 40,000-hors- e
man, and said that if a goldbug is power. Numerous new inventions in
nominated at Chicago, he will bolt tbe the electrical line are shown for the
first time.
democratic convention.
Berlin, Germany, Mav 1 GerIron Worker. Strike.
industrial exposition, which
many's
hunThree
1.
Chicago, III., May
represents
nearly two ye'ars of labor,
struck
dred structural iron woikers
was inaugurated
with imposing
five
for an advatce of,
here,
There are over 4,000 exhicents per hour, and double pay for exercises.
bitors, representing allltn.es of indusnight work. Tbe strike throws a large try, as well as the professions, arts and
number of other workmen out of em- - sciences. Tbe
grounds oover more
pl .ymunt.
than the last international expo' space
ANOTHER STRIKE. '
sition at Paris, while the- buildings
Milwaukee, Wis., May 1 All number forty. ; The- - main ' building
mattress makers here struck,
covers half a million square feet,
lor higher wages.
There is a midway,' a large lake, oan-oe- rt
halls and pavilions, and, on a
Northern Oratorical Conteat.
miniature seals,'.
every one of
1.
is
There
Illinois,
May
Chicago,
considerable disappointment over tbe tbe features ..that- contributed to .the
Harrison will success of the woi Id's fair at Chicago.
fact that
not preside over tbe Intercollegiate
Topic. Discussed.
debate of the Northern Oratorical
sesMay 1. At
Chicago,
league, at Central Music ball,
sion of tbe National Congress of Civics,
Tbe ex president bud originally con- Economics and Ethics,
suffrage reform
tented to tfliciate, but
and the relation of women to the state
week
a
this notion about
ago. The were the
principal topics discussed.
follow ing men of reputation will act at Taxation reform
and munioipal reform
Uniof
President
tbe
Swain,
judges;
were treated of by several speakers this
President
of
Indiana;
Thwing, afternoon.
versity
of the Western Reserve University;
John J. Ingalls, of Kansas,
Militan Lucero was brought before
acd Judge W. It. Woods, of Indianap- Judge H. 8. Wooster on April 13th,
olis.
charged with assault and battery on bla
wife. He was placed under$500 bond to
Hour..
Demand
Eight
Carpenter.
the peace, but he could pet withstand
keep
1
The
Cleveland, Ohio, May
of beating the woman he
the
temptation
union carpenters of Cleveland have bad
promised to love add' protect, and yesagreed to make a demand for an e'ght-lio- terday bis bondsmen surrendered him. He
day on Monday next, and if the will now be compelled to furnish new
demand is refused they will throw down bondsmen or serve
time la the county jail.
their tools and refuse to woik. Leadof
oflioers
tbe Amalgaing national
Terry Earickeon received a letter, tomated Society of Carpenters and Join- day, addressed to Mr.. J. P. JEarickson,
ers are already on the field to give the which was tbe Bret Intimation tbe boy. at
local unions counsel, and advice.
O. B. ft Co'., bad of him being a married
is to be held in man, but It moat be so, as he
a
ooolly proMemorial Hall for tba purpose of map- ceeded to open his wife's (?) letter, wblch
to
secure contained a
n
ping out a plan of action, and
missive adcar- dressed
of all
tbe
"Dear Madam," extolling the virpenters should a strike be found neces- tues of a certain brand of condensed milk
sary. Tbe union men are strong,
for infants.
and financially, but it is 'he
will
belief
tbe
contractors
that
At tbe annual meeting of tbe Masonio
general
avoid a s'ruggle by grantirg the de- BuiMlng and Loan association, last evenmand for shorter hours.
ing the following named gentlemen were

Tapeban, Persia,

Tin Optic.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, F1U DAY EVENING, MAY

VOL XVII.

Is

lvsr Users
Who use
Tbe column, of

Pabsl
Ieg Beer is now aton tap at the
following places,
5c per glass:
5
PACE & BELL,
&
QUINLY
BENJAMIN,
SAVILLE, BALPH OLDHAM.
CI ARK & FOBSYTHE,
W. S. STANDISH.

'fJEK.yx&i-$r9-

is a good Motto.

9

It is Ottrs,

We hope to atlracl; your attention. ; VVe have reasons many good ones,
A list of them and prices where quality is supreme. .We don't dabble in cheap
stuff, another reason we can save you money. We don't sell our good at less
than cost. How can any establishment do that?

Our Goods and Prices Stamped With
Ladies' Capes,
Liiht nrd

.

,

Dark Krown.
Tailor yndi, With
Velv.t Collar, for

$2.19

Box off
f fA
f f Buttermi k t
t f Toiet
i

i i
) )

Soap, for
IOC

J

A.

Men's

Foster's

book
i 8Mou'qnetatrs
i Suede Glovea,
i Every warranted.
i SI OO
1-"

-

"

nOOEWTJAL'Sf

f f
f
V

in tans and
......
(ict

Klarlr
a.MW-- ,

fnr"

20, 25,30C.

the Truth, Only.
Ladies' Capes,
Urosdclntb.
Trim it; el with
Cr?am Lace.

for

,

Ladies
Shirt
Wnisrs.
9

V

V

&

m

As honest waist.
made la the latent
s'yis, tor

$2.35

South Side Plaza.

.

j

Ccrrillos Hard and son

COAL
Biossburg Coal. Etc.

r f

f

Corcoran,
Dealer In

Half-Hos- e,

Corner of Twelfth and
Streets. Telephone 47.
'

A

ri?os

Lincoln

WAIT,

Late of Tope.a, Kansas,

FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER
Reasonable Prices. 912 Truce St.

ft

THE
li.

DAILY

A. Kl3il.UK,

0P1 IC.

tuiitor and proprietor.

M'KINLKY niiOWKHS.
oorrerpjuduut wrote
to a Wall street broker last week, asking when ho could get a
blower.
I am not sure," wrote back the
broker, "but I advise you to apply to
the McKinley boomers. I understand
they have some, but they may be larger
than you want."
Accepting the advloe In good faith,
the
correspondent applied
to Marcus Aurelius Hunna and received
this reply, dated Canton, O :
"Dear Blr Your order for one of our
An

first-clas- s

Kntored ol the Kant l.as Venae, N. M.,
IKiaKinica 1)1- trmunlssWm through the
mutter.
mulls ua second-class

UVFIMAL rAFKB DKT1IB

OI1I,

Special Notice,

Lah Vkuah Daily Optic Delivered by mall,
,
sio.uo per annum; in.oo for tlx
I'i.itu for thrco months, Jty
inontliu;
aft renin
ip we'li.
flaI,ah Vkuas Wukki.t orrio DJ columns,
MOO per anil vermt hy inull,
$1,511 for six months, li.oo for three
num,
mom ha. Minnie " oplcsln wrappers ,6 cent,
hum pie ropli-- of hotli dally and weekly,
mulled free when desired. Ulve postoltU-uddress In lull, InclucltiiK Hate,
Ookiikhi'ondknuk UontnliiliiK mkwh, solicited lroin all parts of the country. Communications, addressed to the editor of
to Insure attention, should be
Tim
accompanied by the writer's full name
and address, not for publication, but as a
Mutuality of fcood fulth.
Bkmittanuhh Slav be made by draft, money
or relstered
order, postal note, express all
letters and
letter at our rlEK. Address
TuhOptiu,
telegrams to
East Las Vewl, Mew Mexico.
post-paid-

cur-no-

r,

pout-paid- ,

s

Law of Newspapers.

n

lilowersat hand. It is Impossible to furnish you with one, as we have orders ahead
for four years. Our blowers are all
and sold for net oath, no discount.
Would say they are not useJ for blowing
dust on the people. Yon oan have adust
blower from a Chicago Arm that will start
in business some time in July. Their terras
will be sixteen to one (16 to 1) oo four
gold-line-

d

ir abscrlbers order the discontinuance years' credit.
of newspapers, the publishers may
"Respectfully yours,
to send tlieui until all arrearages are
"Mark Hanna."
paid.
If subscribers refuse or neglect to take
their newspapers from the orllce to which
On it, of the most recent, as it is the
unthey are seiit, they are held responsible
til tliev have settled the bills and ordered most
novel, of the applications of Prof.
thoni discontinued.
If suhscrl tiers move to other places with- RoeDt&cu's discovery has been made in
out Informlr K the publisher, and the news
ol reel the Museum of Natural History at
are sent to the former
Sapers tiiov are then responsible-place
Vienna.
The museum contains an
Backboard mails.
which is human in
Mails on the Star routes leave Laf Vegas Egyptian mummy,
as follows :
the inscription
from
but
which,
form,
I.as Vegas to Fort Sumner. Inclndln
Anton Cldco, Los Oolonals, Kden, Hanta on It, was taken to be that of an ibis
on
Rosa and Puerto de Luna,
Wednesday and Friday, and ar- It was taken to the school of photog
Monday,
rive on alternate days of each week.
Las VeKus to Fort Bascom, Including rapby and examined by being photo
Spring, El Cuervo, graphed by the 'X'' rays. The piot
Ohaperlto, Gnlllnas and
Undee,
liell Hanch, Liberty
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, of ure obtained shows the outlines of a
each week, and arrive on alternate days.
Las Vegas to Mora, including Los Alamos, large bird skeleton.
Ban Vgnaclo and Koclads, triKapello, on
Tuesday, Thursday and Hatur-dnweekly,
of each week, and arrive on alternate
Hood's Is the Bost
days.
Las Vegas to Lesperance, once a week, Medicine all the year around, because It purl- on Saturday.
vitalizes aud enriches the blood, and
on Fort Sumner line, Is by Has,
Conveyance
e
Iniclt board, on Fort Bascom and therefore gives strength to resist bad effects
Mora lines by single-hors- e
buckboard, To from all blood diseases, Malaria, Pneumonia,
by
Lesperance
private conveyance Colds, Catarrh, Rheumatism, etc. Serious Illness
wagon.
usually spring
has often been prevented when Hood's Sarsa
parilla has been taken In time.
FRIDAY EVENING. MAY 1, 1896
Head's Pill, are the best
pins
assist digestion, prevent constipation, 25c.
In Colorado women rosy sit on
CUTTING AFFRAY.
juries. Ia Ohio they set on about anycon-tinu- o

two-hors-

after-dinn-

Tond a reasonable doubt before all ofll- oers of the law.
F. G. Disks is fast stacking his ranob
on the UttlliuRS with horses and cattle,
already, the number running Into bun- -

Frank has the best of pasture

drt-d- .

and charges the low rate of seventy-fiv- e
cents for the season.
Arch Angel, together with bis family,
have left the Weeks ranch, returning
to their Las Vegas home for a time.
Several bouses now to rent In this
ploiuresque region of bountiful, balmy
breezes.
Occasional.

COMINgIiI chukcii directory.

COMING!
MMHsaafww!

laslfegas, Tuesday, Clay 1
THE CREATEST,

AND

THE BEST.

America's Big Amusement Entemrise

Of

Nons But Ayer's at the World's Fair.

the

Avers Sarsaparilla enjoys the ex
.
traordinary distinction of having been
the ouly blood puriner allowed an ex
hibit at the World's fair. Chioairo.
Manufacturers of other SarsaparilTas
sought by every moans to ootain a
in
Splendid la Organizitlon, Regal In Equipments. Ideal In Char showing of their goods, but tbey were LoftyOder,Conception,
Uinntiiotont in Htronfrtn, the Mot Moral the Forest, Cloaaest. Mightiest
all turned away under the application
aoa Most Aiagninceut Amusement 'mumpa ol the I'Jtu century.
of the rule forbidding the entry of
The
patent medicines and nostrums.
decision of the World's fair authorities
WONDER OF
WORLD!
In favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in
effeot as follows: "Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is not a patent niediolne.
It does not
belong to the list of nostrums. It is
here on its merits."

WALLACE SHOWS!

GREAT

THE

THE EIGHTH

B. IVIMOrxtL.

lUUiIM,

West

GRANDEST,

THE LARGEST

J.

Climax, Btar,
jnewsnoy, Home Bhoe,
FiiMir Heidsleck,
pitKBBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Exchange Hotel, west side Plaxa, Las Vegas.
Something Good,
Uld
Houesty,
REV. NORMAN KK1NNER, Pastor.
A Complete Stock of Imported, Key
Clipper Navy,
Hoot Jack,
Freachluir at U a. m. and 7:80 n. m
Mexican and Domestic
Anchor,
Sunday school at 9:45 a. in. Society of
No Tax,
vminLiau uoueavor at 0:40 p. in.
fure Stuff,
All People are oordiallv welcomed.
'
Natural Leaf
Htraiigui's and sojourner are Invited to U. T.
Gravely, superior,
worsnip will) us.
W. N. T., Out of Bight!
And a oomploto stock of Fancy Smoking Tobacco
Kodak,
also Pipe and Walking Canes and tbe best lino of
Pride of Kentuoky,
JJAPTIST CHURCH.
Yucatan Twist,
fine Chewing fobaooo.'
A. A. LAYTON, Pastor.
Health and Prosperity,
Other brands of tobacco ton numerous to mention, aad
!
Popular Prices.
will be sold at wholesale and retail at the lowest prices. All
Sunday school at 8:48 a. m.' Preaching:
11
ot pipes cleaned and repaired neatly at lowest prices.
kinds
a.
m.
servlcos at
aud 7:80 p. m. B. V.

BIOS FOR SUPPIilES.
Las Veoas, N. M., April 9th, 1896.
Sealed proposals will be received at
tbe office of tbe seoretary of tbe directors of tbe insane asylum, at Las
Vegas, until 10 o'clock a. m., Tuesday,
May O.h, 1896, and opened immediate
ly thereafter in tbe presence of bid
ders, for furnishing and delivery, at
New Mexico insane asylum, of all or
any part of the hereinafter named and
described supplies required for tbe
maintenance ot tbe asylum for the
six months commencing May 1st 1896,
and ending October Slst, 189d.
Tbe directors of tbe asylum reserve
tbe right to reieot any or all bids.
Other things being equal articles of
Race Track, Colossal Menagerie, Royal Aquarium,
domestic production will have prefer Three Rings, 2 Rtages, Half-milmuseum, i,uuu reaiures, iuu rneuomenti acch, zu tiurricane naoes, zo Ulowns, 4
ence.
Trains, 10 Acres of Canvass, 20,00 Seats, 1,500 Employes, $4,000.00 Dally Expenses.
All goods marked with a star, sam
6 Bands, 50 Cges, 15 Open Dens, a Herd of Elephants,
a Drove of Camels, the
ples must be furnished, otberwi.e bids
norm jciausaciteu ior famous reriormers, ana me
will not be entertained.

Honorably Conducted, Honestly Advertised
e

U. at
f. All

7:1ft p. m.

are cordiallr Invited to attend Its

services.

TTUKBT MIST110U1MT

.

A.'

C1IUHCU

.

HAKMAH J. HUUVKH, Pastor.
Bundav school at 9:45 a.m. Preaching
at 11 a. m., followod by thirty minutes
class meeting;, upwortb Jjeague at 7:00 p,
m. Evening; service at 7:30 p. m.
The pastor and members extend, to all.
the welcome of this church, and will be
pieasea to see you at its services.
CHUBCH OF THE IMMACULATE
FATHER T. P. O'KEEFE, Pastor.
Masses will be said at 6:30 and 9:00 a.
m, Bunday school at 8 p.m. Vespers and
bonedlction, of the Blessed Sacrament, at
p. m.
morning mass at 6:80 a.
17:30 Sermon,Daily
at nigh mass, at 9:00 a. m.

General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. Stc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secnred Under the
,

United States Land Lavs.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

.

Wholesale and Retail

iSSlDPr & JWlBll,

11

OUR LADY OF SOR.
QHORCH OF ROWS.

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

VERT REV. JAS. H. DEFOURI, Pastor.
Rev. Mauricz Olikr, Assistant.

BATH SHOE

First mass, for winter season, at 6:80 a.
Becood mass, for winter season, at 8
Im. rn.
High mass for winter season, at
iu:uua. m. Hundav school at 8:00 v. in.
Vespers and Beneliction at 4:00 p. nj.
Ihe Fathers will preach both In Bmrllsn
and Spanish.

Pastor

0

Bridge Street,

MONTEFIOKEL. CONGREGATION.
REV.

Liquors and Cigars

8CHREIBER,
in Charge.

Services every Friday, 8 p. m.: Sunday
morning, 11 a. m.: Uuoday school, every
Saturday morning, 9:30 to 12 o'clock, and
Sunday mornings, from 10 to 11 o'clock.

Las Vegas, N. M.

M. E. CHURCH.

CHAFFIN

&

DUNCAN,

Rav. O. W. TOLSON, Pastor
OF ANY
ON
9,000 pounds beef as reqnlred.
Preaching at 11 a. m. Sunday school at
Leads 000 pounds good quality green coffee,
thing or anybody that happens lo A Discussion of Rope-Tyin- g
3:00 p. m. Services at 7:30 p. in.
1,600 pounds dry granulated sugar.
ruffle their fancy.
to Trouble.
Singiug and prayer meeting, Wednes600 pounds brown sugar.
day evening.
AND
GOOD
It has been necessary to emploz this enormoui sum to eaulD and organize what we
Now that the trolley cars are being Hpecial to the Democrat.
'50 pounds green tea.
believe to be tbe Hueat and complete-i- circm ever placed before tbe people of North
200
for Investors with
pounds homioy.
introduced into Egypt, why doesn't
Gallup, N. M.t April 29 At Blue
america. uur aim oemg 10 maintain it in us proua position.
S00 pounds oat flake.
MI
John Bull run them out into the water, about 9 o'clock, yesterday
200 pounds cracked wheat.
Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hand all kinds of
I
morning, George liabcock and Jerry
furnished
for
Soudan and kill off those Dervishes? Neville
Money
developing Hay, Grain and Teed.
8,000 pounds potatoes as required.
Lowest price guaranteed. Agents for the celewere discussing the question of
Good brated Mitch' 11
300 pounds prunes, crop 1H95.
PPiOSPEOTS.
It would be cheaper than sending out
which led to bot words.
Give us a c:.U
no Part 6er'i
modern and thor mining
Wagon.
TUT HI n TUt CTII C HUn PnuunsiDI UPC
300 pounds evaporated
dried peaches, I lib ULU, MIL UlnLL nilU UUJTllllulll LnUL oughly
Both men and others bad been dri.ik
ideas, our patrons witness Gold, Silver and Copper properties
troops.
DOUGLAS AVENUE, EAST LAS VEGA3, N. M.
only the New, tbe Novel and Sensational. . Feats of Skill, Grace and Daring by the can be SOLD
ing whisky, which Neville bad sent to crop 1835.
most Eminent Artists of the Old world and tne New. A complete and Refreshing:
QUICKLY by
200 pouuds evaporated dried apples,
The New Mexican is gathering data him from Grants. Baboock started to
uie
Departure from tbe entertainments afforded by any other show traveling. WE ARE
50 pounds dried currants.
THE ONLY EXPONENTS Olf THE NEW CIRCUS and are tho First to Break Away uuurussiug
for a mammoth illustrated special im- leave during the discussion, but re
AMERICAN MINING EXOHAKQK,
4 cases raspberries, 2 lb cans, crop 1695,
ana
ou
irom
oia
oia
was
oia
oia
re
and
ieatures.
the
conversation
Bon ton. Ma as.
acts,
metnoos,
ideas,
people
turned,
migration edition to be sent to every turned,
the
1 oases
which Neville picked
strawberries, 2 lb cans, crop 1895.
during
part of the country. Every county in up a butcher knife and cut Baboock 's 4 cases peaches, 8 lb cans, crop 1895,
4 cases green peas, 2 lb cans,crop 1895.
the Territory will have its resources left wrist. A second thrust entered
4 cases sweet corn, 2 lb cans, crop 1895,
Whose Feat of Leaping f;om the Washington. Monument, 655 Feet, is Unparalelled !
and attractions for capitalists and the left lung below the heart. The
swr
Br i Li w
i.V
wives a t ree nxmuuion imuy
4 cases tomatoes, 8 lb cans, crop 1895.
man
was
wounded
to
cot
a
to
carried
impartially dealt with in await the arrival of Dr.
900
lbs.
to
bidders
as
10
lard,
required,
at a. m. Daily is a Monster, Spectacular Exhibition,
EdniUGdson,
flim Ctnnnt Dnnnrln Given
liijlejitoljliglillfailcf.
this issue. Copies to the number of of this
UUI Oil Qui I til aUO a xriumpn or money, uoou Taste ana Art, ueautl'ul wo
place, on passenger No name brand bid on.
I
be
will
issued.
200
A
lbs.
breakfast bacon, bidders to name men. Beautiful Horses, Beautiful Costumes.
No
veritable Sunburst of Splendor.
60,000
for
2, the physician being wired
tbe Waverley because tbey bavo learned to know the
FvnefienCffl select
other Show on tbe Face of the Terrestrial Globe oould afford such display.
e
from Grants by a messenger. Baboock brand bid on.
ence between a wheel tbat is actually
and one tbat li
800 lbs. ham, bidders name brand.
The largest cannon in the world was was taken to Conductor Delloie's train
simply claimed to b. Home others mny be ttood bat the Waverley
RiderS
CHEAP
BUN.
BE
HXCUKSIOKS'WILTj
Scorcher (3 heights) 85.00. Delia
is the highest of sll
130 lbs. domestic macaroni.
taken by the British when India was passing about 7 o'clock, and brought
M and 2 Inob, S75.UQ and So.W.
60 lbs. domestio vermicelli.
here. At midnight the doctor reported
was
MADS
cast
BT
cannon
The
conquered.
Divides! Never Disappoints !
Remember the Date!
25 lb', domestio chill, ground, crop 1895.
thai Babcock could not live, having
INDIANA BICYCLE CO.,
about tbo year 1500, and was the work lost mucn
800 lbs. table butter, as required.
INIMAW AFOLIS, IND.
blood, subsequent hem
800 lbs. cooking butter, as required.
of a chief named Chuleby Koomy orhagej being 1 kcly to take him off
P. SAVILLE, Mail
J.
II.
TEITLEBAUM.
lou lbs. baking powder, Dr. Price's or
Khan, of Ahmednugger. The inside At Ibis writing, 2 :S0 p. m., the patient
Postal.
was
a
of
likelihood
with
resting easy
of the gun is fitted up with seats, and
150 lbs. cheese, as required.
Summer Mountain Resort.
-CONDENSED TIME TABLE
is a favorite place for the British offi. pulling through.
The El Porvenlr mountain resort will
25 lbs. pepper, ground.
isaboock and two companions came
now
receive
for
cers to go for a quiet noonday sleep.
summer.
tbe
guests
300
lbs.
rice.
from Pbceaix and stopped off at li.ua
The most picturesque scenery ia America, Westward
STATIONS
Eastward
1,C00 lbs, washing soap, name brand bid
water to await 500 bead of cattle to be
NO. 2.
NO.'
No.l.
uue uguiug hqu nuniing. Best ot noiei ac No,8.
Thk charges against Sheriff Cun unloaded and driven overland to north on.
commodations in New Mexico. For terms 6 OOnm 10 OOpmf Chicago 10 3optn 8 3 'am
for board and lodging, apply to the Ro 9 10am i
400 lbs. salsoda.
Kansas oity 7 uo im 5 (X) pin
109 Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel Nattoual Bank.
ningham were not sustained, over at em New Mexico for account of a Mr,
6 00am 3 00pm
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage 11 054IU 4 5.pm
00pm
Topeka
2 cases concentrated lye.
1 4upm 8 46pm
10 S5im
12
Santa Fe, and he still holds bis office. Perry, of Durango.
MKTXISO IT DOWN FINK.
Newton
iam
eaves
corner
tne
souinwesi
lueir
ol
store,
18th and Curtis Sts.
600 lbs. corn meal, white.
BSfipni
Neville came up on Delloie's train
60pm Hutchinson 11 I5pm 9 15am Milwaukee
PBtt GAT..
Whiskies
plaza, every Saturday and Tuesday morn
Cigars
While the governor is well satisfied the
4 oupm 7 oupm
6 lftpra 8 30am
Denver
8
'2.00
at
o'clock:
fare for the round trin. 1.
ia jail here.
and was
5,000 lbs. flour, name brand bid on.
ing
Re will
Sour Mash Bourbou
42 0111 9 42 pm Oolo. Hpr'gs 2 Sjpm
ooam Keg Beer,
From $1 per box,up
COLORADO.
For
3.25
sheriff does not conduct tho affairs of be taken lodged
DENVER
further
call
at
the
12 60pm 4 28am
above 8 35 pm 11 onpni
information,
to Las Lunas probably on No
8,000 lbs. corn chop.
rneuio
'
ii
1 Mam 12
2.50 Ctiawing and
"
8 15pm 6c per glass.
BBiaciwnment.
gotf.
r.op'ii Trinidad
bis office in a manner creditable to 2, the affray occurring in Valencia
4,000 lbs. bran.
7 89am 7 23Dm LAS VEOAS
3 55am 8 00pm 50c per gallon.
ONLY 5a,
Qts.50c
of
Samples
cure
the
For
12
8
12
13am
10
re
lbs.
80am
Santa
alfalfa
4,000
55pm
has
of
official county.
lupin
been guilty
hay, good quality.
himself, and
Fineb Whiskies,
10 aoani 12 07am LosCerrlllos
pkr oa,l. Smoking
14 30pm 11 lOaui
Bottled Beer,
2,000 lbs. straw, for bedding.
S3.00 Tobacccs
HnnuR Club
While
LAS
12 10pm BOOani
VEGAS
8
BRICK
920am
and
other
the
45pm
Albuquerq'e
misconduct,
YARD,
oppression
8 25
10c, ISo, 20c, 8c 25i- IT. 8. Club
80 cords split, dry, pine wood, limbs and
111 00a nil.
10 45am
From 25s por lb. up
Demlng
8.5U
The full intensity sticks excluded.
law does not give him power to re8ole
11 40Jtui
bottle.
Agent
Per
10 00am
'Carlisle",
Kl I'asi)
ot
is
reached
Sole Agent for
50c,
$1.
Fts.
Half
Qts.
25c,
10c,
Ft.
living
Samples
move for such offenses, and bo is
5 26pmi 9 loamr
2 35pmi 8 40am Sole
200 gallons ooal oil, as required.
Gallup
only by the perfectly
1
V 10pm
Whiskies, pebgai.. "Railsplittkk"
Finest
Winslow 9 Staui ll O.ipui for Agent
66pm
1
bickneaa
linseed
forced to dismiss the charges, but be
boiled.
11 28pm 4'0duiI
gallon
oil,
Healthy,
John Hsnnine;
$4.U)
Flax taflr 7 27i ml 8 46pm
discounts the capac
6
4.25 Cigar.
dcz. 8. H. Bbovels, good quality.
RUftpmlLos Angeles 7 00a ml 8 00pm "Carlisle"
,
Belle of Anderson
tacks on a nice "roast" for the sheriff,
on Brick furnished, at the I 0:pUl 104amaanFrancl8
6 30pin
lty for eniovment.
Quotations
5.51) Bo
100
Qnckenheimer
feet best rubber hose, X Inch,
his
out
all
If
is
Whisky,
Straight
body
of
to the tail the dismissal. Sorry the
McBrayer, Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone
yard or in the wall.
1 doz. sewing machine oil.
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
of order and runJ2.15 per box.
13.60 per gallon.
ONLY lOo.
SAMPLES,
law doesn't go farther, governor.
will
not
he
be
down,
Additional Trains on Sundays.
4 doz. tin cups, pints, pressed and re
Half-pint-s
Best and most thoroughly
85c, Pints 65c, Quarts, $1.25.
equipped
able to enjoy anyLeave
Arrive
I.eae - Arrive
California and Native Wines from 25o per Bottle, and $1 per Gallon, up.
Institute In the United Btates
no matter how tinned.
Las Vegas Fprlngs
Keeley
Las
thing',
Springs
Vegas
Makt questions of supreme
4 doz. iron table spoons.
10 oo am
2 15 pm
9 80 am
full of enjoyment it
entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optiu omce and Rosenthal Bros.
domelike and comfortable in all its ap
it uu46 pm
a iv put
d u pm
d ou pin
200 lbs. Mexican beans, crop 1895.
pm
to the denomination, and action
may be for other peoI 8. "Press the Button, We'll do tlierest."
An
absolute
and
permanent
pointments.
BTJNDAT.
ple. If he is just a
200 lbs. wmte naTy beans, crop 1805.
cure. Ladies treated privately. Corre
upon which will be awaited with in
little bit out ot order,
eave
I
Arrive
Leave
Arrive
In
MORE
r,NCB
harmony
10 cases soda crackers.
if he "is not sick.
Veecas. Las
With thfi world. Q1W1
Snrlnnrs.
Iprlnes. Las
spondence confidential.
tense interest by Methodists the world
12 25 pm.
12 80 pin
8 cases glngersnsps.
but doesn't feel just
100pm
completely enrod men are 12 noon.
be
acted
will
he will onlv
over,
upon during- the
singing nappy praises for
2 gross matches, good quality.
I
.
able to enjoy things in a
grana-cy- t
L
be
tue
ii.
greatest,
j
Nr.s. 8 and 4 are solid vestlbnled limited
month's session of the general confer
20 gals, pickles, or 1 half bbl.
and most sucsort of way. The nearer he is to beine per
Corner Center Street and Railroad Avenue.
cessful cure for ocx- - trains, composed of dining cars, Pullman
X doz. feather dusters.
ence of the Methodist Episcopal church, fectly well, the nearer will his capacity for
cars and chair cars
drawing-rooweakness ami palace
nal
oecween
oe
ana
1)1
Los
iz
Han
mis condition
8 doz. toilet paper.
penecs.
lost vigor known tr
i.nicago
now in session at Cleveland, O. Chief enjoyment
San Francl co....... Angeles,
and nn
doesn't exist, something; oucrht to be done.
medical science. An ego
12 doz. caatile toilot soap.
a If
V , .1.
tl
Itl.H.lM.M....
means nine cases in ten the use of Dr.
account of this wonaim ananiiu
aw,
'
t,
rAyi
among these is the question of admit That
curs.
4 doz. pints liquid bluing.
arawing-rooderful discovery, in uave ruuman raiace
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
It
HmriBc sleeping cars ana coacnes Derween
vw.hl lorra, wiin
3 doz. brooms, good quality, Dandy pre
ting women delegates. This issue has works directly on the digestive organs, and
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A Railroad Official's Experience.
from the Sjn Juan.
Cp:aiu Constant Williams, of Fort
Pefiai.cci, was in Gil'.up,
leaving
there for California.
Captain Wil.
limns expects to remain on the coast
ft,r about three weeks.
Alex. Gnsdorf has gone east to buy
goods fur he new store which he will
(pen at Rinchos de Tao3 about the 1st
He will also buy machinery
f May.
for a new flouring mill.
Thomas Harris, of Madrid, is a visitor
at the capital. He reports that water
continues steadily to flow from the underground stream lapped by the diamond driil of the coal company.
Tr. J. H. Sloan, of Santa Fe, is now
Fuffering irom ulceration of the cornea
in both eyes, and will be obliged to reE. EDWAKD EDMONDS, long con
nected with railroad conjtructlon in
main in a dark room at St. Vlnoent
Nebraska, writes: "My heart trembled
sanitarium for a week or more longer.
me for 19 years. Shortness of
Bernard A. Slejster, who recently and pained
was the constant and most common
embarked in the insurance business, at breath Intense, excruciating pain, genersymptom.
Albuquerque, has just purchased from ally followed any severe exertion. Falntness,
the
for
W. P. Metoalf the agency
hunger yr itheutacy appetites fluttering that
National Fire Insurance company, of made toe clutch my broast, and palpitation
that often staggered me as If I would fall,
Hartford.
notices
were frequent attacks. Again, everything
has
Paddock
posted
Judge
if 1 arose from a stooping
over at La Plata, San Juan county, would turn black Bleeploss
nlchts with their
quickly.
posture
stock
allow
their
to
not
warning persons
unreal wars
prostrating
be
will
Miles'
owners
as
Dr.
the
to ruu at large,
numerous and I could
oaused
by
held responsible for damage
no rest day or night.
Heart Cure get
ft III ftOl'k
I consulted leading physicians and tried adverDied, at Ricconada, N. M , of heart Restores
tised remedies. They
failure and peritonitis, on Sunday, Health
me no relief. One of
April 19tb, 1896, aged thirty flee years Dr. Miles' circulars gave
described my case no
and seven months, Mra. Ua Virginia
that I took Dr. Miles' New Heart
MiQiision, wife of Hon. Thomas exactly
Ouro and I am now a well man. I hope
MrQuiston.
everyone troubled with heart disease will
Father J. J. Juillard, the beloved try Dr. Miles' remedies. If they will write
Galme personally, I will gladly give them full
prism of the Catbolio church at
EdmoWS.
lup, left far a visit of two we ks in details of my experience." Edw.
P. O. Box 65, Pavld City, Nebraska.
Southern California. He took In the
Dr. Miles' Heart Our is sold on guarantee
fiesta, and will visit Santa Barbara and
that first bottle penoSts or money rf d4.
other points.
j

remeay lor coughs, colds, hoarseness
It is an especial favorite for children,
being pleasant to take and quicken
curing. tv inters urug uo.

orricc or

io-aa-

untie

summer.
The first stone for the foundation of
the Dew Congregational church was
hauled into UaUup.
L. U. Read hn been appointed local
S4nta Fa agent for the I'aeiUo Mutual
Life lisurauce company.
J.nk Pearson was at La Plata last
wept buying cattle. Ha purchased D
1'. Dale's bunoh of beef steers,
(. li. Maoomber beoame, the proud
rainer or a tine girl baby, at Socorro
Mother and daughter are both doing
wen
Another special meeting of the Santa
tu board of trade was held, last even
In?, to discuss the national sanitarium
pri'j jot.
Rev. G. S. Madden's good wife pre.
sented him with a fine girl babe, over
at Santa Fe. Mother and ohild are do
ing well.
It is rumored that the "Bad Ban.
dana" mine and mill at Eliztbethtowu
bive been sold to Laad villa parties for

We might tell you more about On
Minute Cough Cure, but you probably
know that it oures a cough. Everyone
does who has used it. H li a perfect

-- II-

nn

Lester Sbelhamer, of Flora Vists,
has gone to Durango to work in the
smelter and expects shortly to move
bis family.
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Decorali Windmill Co.
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niamnnd Grinding IMfieelB,
Attachable to Any Sewing Machine.
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over-work-

Martin & Howard,

Job Printing
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Death ol Ooorge Ludemann

OPTIC.

'

Otflcal Notice.

.

GiO'Re Ludemann, the veteran
of Mils city, died this afternoon, of
pneumonia, after an Illness of but a
few days. Few of u!b friends knew that
be was tick, and the report of bis death
Hew M3HC0 Ens tut Finest Climate Hike World was a shock to all. Mr. Ludemann was a
man who stood well with all who knew
him, honeit and upright in all bis business
relations, lie was a pioneer tn this cotiu-trWINTERS DRDG COMPANY,
and bad made and lost several fortunes In tbe wool scouring business, having
A
if
FLA
I'HAKMACT,
been washed out once by tbe high water In
(Successors to E. O. Murphey & Co.)
tbe Galllnas river, and burned out at an.
other
time, but at tbe time of bis death be
DRUGGISTS.
VMMi:ni Rct.ii
one of tho finest and most comowned
Leading drug bouse la the south-wen- t.
plants In tbe country,
plete
Orders solicited and promptLis age
and was well fixed, financially.
ly niicd. proscriptions a spocialty.
years, and be leaves a
Fresh drugs and purest chemicals, only, was about sixty-fiv- e
ased In our prescription department.
wife and two daughters to mourn bis sudBole agent for Las Vegas for tbe sale of den departure, one of tbe daughters being
the celebrated
now in school at Fayette, Mo.
woo!-waau- tr

The People's Paper.

y,

'

Notice Is hereby (riven tbat any person
or persons holding Certificates, Vouchers,
or any other evidence of Indebtedness
against tbe County of Ban Miguel, otber
than bonded indebtedness, are hereby notified and required to present same for registration at the County Clerks oftica. of said
county, within tbe next thirty days from
this date; anyone falling to have their
respective accounts registered, personally,
or through their agent or attorney, are
hereby notified tbat their claims, after tbat
date, will not be reoognlzed by this Board-Border of the Board,
Kban'go 0. di Baca, Chairman.
Attest: Patbicio Oonzalis, Clerk.
Las Veuab, N. M May 1st, 1H90. .

Live Spring Chickens,
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left for bis Mountain Lodge,
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In the City.

TRACK AND TRAIN.

m

Wholesale Grocers

and SHOES,

,

W. O. Haydon went up to

Co

The Largest and Best Assorted Stock of

String ' Beans.

h.

g

Bool and

MAOONIC TEMPLE.

PEAS.
All Kinds of Vegetables.

PERSONAL FENCI LINGS.
C. C. ISetU

Poultry-STRAWBERRIE-

afternoon.
Geo. Geany, late of Ft. Worth, Texas, Is
New
Amada Moore cams In
from here, and will probably go to work at this
East Laa Vegas and Albnqnerqno, New Mexico.
MACBETH WATER.
.'
Puerto de Lnna.
The Liquor Dealers.
point.
Tbe LasVegas liquor dealers' assoolatloo
rftBiflk'
Hugo Seaberg, the attorney, returned to
Up-to-DFrank Shaffer is in charge of the new
was organized at the Bridge street club Springer
, ;
Mo
SniHir
crew
was
added
and
Raton
that
between
conrooms, last evening, and the members
Call and See Our Ladies 20th Century Shoes
Absyta, sr., Is over front Mora Las Vegas, yesterday.
sist of every wholesale and retail dealer In onAgapito
court
business.
Brakeman Klrkpatrick, who bas been on
tbe city. It is also proposed to organize a
Given by
Mrs.J.H.Shout Is tn retain from pleas- m passenger run, has taken a freight run
Territorial liquor dealers' association. Tbe
'
with Conductor Fugate.
association last evening sat down upon ant trip to Denver.
Miss Mary Reynolds came down from
some of the druggists of Las Vegas rather
Arch Bell is again at work, as air Inspect
.
.
:
bard, as tbey adopted resolutions addressed Watrous, last evening.
or, in the yards here, after a lay. off of
to District Attorney E. V. Long, calling
Mariano Hinojos pulled out for Puerto some time, caused by an attack of eryeslp.
bis attention to tbe fact that tbe druggists de Luna, tbls morning: ' "
elas.
104
about town were selling liquor by tbe
C. M. Adams bas severed bis connection
Jamas Lynch, of Kllxsbethtowo, is in
of
none
and
them
taken
bad
tbat
Successor to
drink,
with tbe company, and accepted bis usual
on business.
.?i
Raton,
out license to do this.
HARTMAN & WEIL.
summer's job with the Agua Fura com- H.
V.
of
Davis,
Findlay, Ohio, wlllo
Binoe the matter has been brought to tbe
rorvenir, to.; morrow.
attention of tbe district attorney, be will out to
General Superintendent H. U. Mudge,
J. C. McKee Is in return from a surrey
now be compelled to prosecute those who
and Superintendent J. E. Hurley, will ar
near
In
law
this
Mound.
violate
up
the
Ing
Wagon
manner, although
trip
FIRST CONCERT
rive from Albuquerque, on a special, about
A DUTY.
this custom has been In vogue with tbe
E. H. Salazar, publisher of tbe El Inde 8
o'clock, this evening.
druggists all over the country for so pendiente, left last evening for Santa Fe,
TUESDAY EVENING, MAY
But false economy is worse than extravagance. True economy con-.- .
A dam is being built by the Atchison
many years that it has almost become
Dad Young came In last evening from
sisti of making each dollar do its full duty as a purchasing power,
adjoining their station at Waynoka, O. T.,
85 cts. ) Rpppnuprl legal from the fact tfcnt it runs back to a Ms uanon .
( Subscribers,
ranch, and pulled out again wnicn will furnlsu tbe water
50 cts. J.
You have a chance now to purchase the finest
PriCBS-time that "tbe memory of man runneth not tbls
supply for a A
You
I
morning.
5 ote. J SeaiS.
Children,
portion of tbe Panhandle branch.
will
The
association
to tbe contrary."
11. P. Leonard and
L.
sister,
Stradling Two new freight crews were put on at
soon offer a reward for information leadana m. nomero, came in from El Porvenlr
this point,
one between here and
ing to the arrest and conviction of vio- tbls
FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 1.1896
morning.
lators of this law and this will doubtless
Albubuerque, in charge cf Conductor C.
Matt Robertson, representing Robbins, H. Bacon, and one between here and Raton,
METROPOLIS MISCELLANY. put a stop to it.
As cheip as you bought the .common, thick ware. Ilfeld's show
Tootle & Mosber, St. Joe, Mo., Is making in
charge of Conductor C. W. Burns.
The Cunningham Case.
bis
tbta
Initial
especially attractive Decorated Dinner Sets, inCarlsbad and Althola
section.
trip through
A new time card will go Into effect on
'I'd like to toe a printer and with the printer
Governor Thornton, yosterday, rendered
stand
China, of. ioo and 102 pieces, at, $22.50 to $32,004 which is
Roscnwald
E.
Imported
and
wife
to
land
tbe
K.
expected
&
M..
T., Sunday, May 8d, tbe
Green Ink upon my forehead and benzine In his decision in tbe matter of the charges on American
deal
soil,
from
an
cheaper than like goods have ever been offered.
great
exten
same day on which the new Atcblson time
my hand,
And It a mad subscriber came In to kick and preferred by the county commissioners, of sive trip over tbe European continent.
takes
be
effect.
will
Few
card
W.
changes
Fe
P.
Cunning-baSanta
county, against
W. T. Findley and Dr. B. M. Williams made In tbe running time of the trains.
I'd staliilm thewith the towel that leans
and after reading at length, tbe
Are shown in Haviland's Fine White China and
doir.
for Taos and the Hematite
Up-to-Da- te
left,
Probably tbe smallest locomotive ever
charges, closes as follows: ... ,
in Maddock's Genuine English Royal Vitreous
on
both
business
is
built
the
owned
Union Pacifio road
63tf
and pleasure.
by
J. Blehl, leading undertaker.
"It therefore appears that the defendant countries,
is
China White or Decorated, the latter being more desirable
Mrs. Jobn Deaoy, mother of Mrs. John and is known as the "Daisy." It is little
is not indebted either to the county or the
the law ii out to- Go fishing
1' rench and Uerman China.
ana
in
is
a
than
but
nner
than
the
110
to
complete
him
returned
her
amounts
bandcar,
A
larger
home
as
in
for
collected
Steward,
cheaper
Territory
by
Springer
Glance at our windows when you pass, and see the
day.
after a few weeks' pleasant visit in every detail. It is used by offioials on incollector, and that be bas not violated tbat
piece set costing only $12.00, which is a decided bargain
finest
line of Neckwear, Hats and Shirts, in the city.
spection trip.
Boycie Brash,
It isn't every one who can drive a street provision of tbe statute which authorizes tbls city.
A
Secretary Notgrass, of the Montezuma
the governor "to vacate the commissions
Mrs. W. A. Cooley of Oxford, Kansas,
Agent for
"Concord1' pattern which has been so popular,
of all defaulting tax collectors, or receiv- mother of M. L. Cooley, arrived In this division No. 70, notifies members of that ATVf
The New Brunswick restaurant for an
out
M
at
be
Is to come
from
will
closed
order
20
discount
business
that
cent,
per
or
in
important
other
whose
of
ers,
persons
any
108-city, this morning, and will spend tbe sum before the next
appotizing meal.
regular meeting, on Monbands public moneys shall come who shall mer here.
regular price, as stocn is very limited. 1 ou will do well in securing
at once what you need to replenish your set.
day afternoon, at 2 p. m., and requests a
i
Ground bone meal at Hayward's. Finest fail to do their duty in any respect as preMarlon
Severo Montoya full attendance.
Littrell,
'
scribed by law."
Clothier and Haberdasher.
It.
chicken feed to be bad. Try it.
A. H. Young, Chas. C. Betts,
J
William Clark, at one time a
I feel it my duty to say tbat I bave Springer;
are
Mountain
late
at
arrivals
the
Lodge,
R. J. Van Fetten is confined to bis borne, reached this conclusion with
conductor on the Lincoln branch of tbe
In great variety, from $4.50 up.
regret, for New Optic.
Union Pacific, who is now traveling for a
by an attack of rheumatism.
from my own knowledge, aad from inforJ. Thompson Lindsley, St. Louis;
mercantile bouse, bad bis leg fractured by
well
Tbe Bhakespeare club will meet at tbe mation which I have received, I am
V. Davis, Findlay, Obio, and J. A. Mcln
being thrown from a wagon near Hoxle,
tbe
sheriff
does
not
satisfied
that
perform
borne of H. J. Hammond, this evening.
bis official duties in such a manner as to tosh, Seattle, Wash., are registered at the Kansas, a few days ago.
Plaza hotel.
Each of the employes of the Kansas
There is no further news ' from Billy reflect credit upon tbe office which be oc-- DEALER IN
Jobn Cleghorn, Salt Lake City ; H. S. City, Pittsburg & Gulf railway company
in
several instances he
cupies,, and that
Green, up to a late hour, this afternoon.
has committed acts of official oppression Younglon, Chicago; E. Flyn, Raton, and who stood by their posts during tbe recent
Put your spare cash to work. Take a sufficient to justify bis removal bad I W. C. Sanders, Trinidad, are guests at the smallpox scare at Redland, in the Indian
Admitting for argument, that our goods are no better than other
share with the Mutual building and loan the
is to have an increase of wages fellows
the fact that they are 25 per cent, cheaper, makes them better.
hotel.
Central
no
to
is
so,
da
but
Territory,
there
authority
128-t- f
'
association.
Sheriff Marion Littrell, of Colfax coun during the month of April, and will also Fact, isn't it?
way of reaching this class of misconduct
be
be
for
tbe
time
lost
sickness
of
has
the
paid
law
where
a
court
be
by
save
came
in
Tickets are out for a ball at Rosenthal
ty,
down, yesterday, from Springer
tUaid Silk for waists.
'
Ladies' laundi ied shirt waists, turned
and quarantine.
ball,
evening, to be given by right to a jury trial. I bad fully made with Severo Montoya, a witness in the
A
The following transfers of station agents Sold fpv $i 00. Special,
over cuffs, worth 75c
up my mind, tbat, it I found tbe sheriff Doherty murder case.
"El Club Unionista."
A large stock of Stoves and Plows now on hand, which will be sold a little
have been made on tbe Atchison: The
had misappropriated one dollar of public
Special,"
Manager Everhart, of the Butler estate
above cost. These goods ara all warranted to be of the very best make in the;
at
bas
been
Fish stories are all right and they gen
agency
offense
Ford,.
Col.,
for
Rocky
which
the
tbe
1
Wool ChalHes, satin stripes
only
money,
Watrous, accompanied by bis family an
United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
Ladies Empire Night
orally go, but be sure you don't have
governor can remove a public officer, I Miss Hess, a sister of Mrs. Everhart, drove transferred from C. A. Nickels to J. E. Immense bargain special
At the Old Stand on Center Street.:
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
llsb warden for an audience.
Lawson.
Tbe
bas
at
Kan.,
Mm
remove
vacate
Derby,
agency
would Instantly
Gowns, good muslin,
and
down from their Watrous home.this morn'
been transferred from I. F. Holton to IS. C.
U simply from
it
and
bis
commission,
ing.
Hayward has at all times a large supply want of
Aspey. Tbe agency at Rothville, Mo., bas House Wrappers
Ladies' Musjin Skirts,
power tbat I fail to do so.
of Kansas City meats. If you wish a nice
Carl P. Sites, Dallas; L. A. Hughes, been transferred from J. W,
T. Thornton,
W.
Wright to
.
(Signed)
5 rows of tucks
steak or roast call at bis market.
Santa Fe; J. L. Todd, W. H. Overman Jobn Healy.
It
'
Governor,
1
of
6
inches
embroidery
Clint
Miller
and wife,
Wichita, Kansas;
Edward T. Collins, who for several
Walter
Putnam is assisting O. G,
Kansas
T.
J. Duncan, Jr., Cln years past bas beld tbe position of train
WHOLESALE DKAIiS.ll IN
CASES IN COURT,
City;
Schaefer in be drug store, this week
Best line of Boys' ''Mothers'
cinnatf, Obio; Matt Robertson, St Joseph master of tbe Kansas City terminals of the Fojs Ladies and , Children, in Black
F. E. Stevens was found guilty of J.
while D. Mennot is at Elizabethtown.
Friend"
in
Shirt
the city.
Waists,
F. Mulbern, Raton, are registered at tbe Atchison, has
resigned, and will leave the Silk, Englisi! Gloria, White Silk,
adultery, yesterday.
Depot botel. .
i
Dr. M. F. Desmarais Is now tbe hot
of the road. His resignation takes with Chiffon Ruffling, from 50 cts.
service
The report of tbe appraiser of tha New
effect May 1st. Fred Russell, up to a short to $5.00.
springs physician and can be reached
Mexico & Southern
railroad has been
W. C. T. U. Meeting.
tbat place by telephone from this city.
of the Atchl.
time
Lutes ani Storage in Las Vegas Hot 'Ssrinzs Canon.
filed.
Tbe annual meeting of the Las Vegas W son ago general yardmaster
Standard Paper Patterns, Superior to all others, from 5c. and up.
will succeed Mr.
at
Albuquerque,
T.
C.
be
will
U.
Mrs.
B.
beld at
S. Patty's, Collins as
Prof.
F. Giitner went out to tbe "SurMinnie Johnson, charged with adultery,
trainmaster of the Kansas City
to superintend the was released on her own recoguizance,yes
-Monday afternoon, May 4ih. A full at terminals. Mr. Russell is at
prise" mine,
present in
tendance is requested as tbe election of El
"cross cut" and will make an assay of tbe terday.
as a witness In a damage
Paso,
Texas,
t
Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
result,
Tbe case of A. B. Smith vs. A Llndauer officers takes place at that time. The-asuit against the company. It is under
taction of members In arrears with dues
to our many patrons.
for
been
for
set
bas
on
a
stood
between
trespass,
tbat
argument
misunderstanding
Dave Cobn,
Moses Friid
is called to the fact tbat this is tbe month
one
and
the
Collins
lltb.
Mr.
of
Sixth
Postoffice.
officials
higher
Street,
Opposite
man, of this city, escaped from the fire at May
of
dues; and by so doing. was tbe cause of his
.
The case against Santa Ana Gallegos thepaying yearly
resignation.
Cripple Creek with his life, but bis store
report to the Territorial officers can be
ana marie Gallegos, for adultery, have
went up in smoke.
made.
properly
Oos Military Institute.
been dismissed.
Carl W. Wildenstein writes from DomFollowing is the program of the fifth
People wishing to sell or buv Imnroved
In the case of Jose Padilla vs. Harmon
ing that tbe weather down there is nice H. Clossen, the dismissal was set aside and or unimproved real estate will do well to annual closing exercises o (he Gosa Milisee u. u. Hutchison & Co. .
286tf
and warm and tbat the cattle business the cause
tary Institute, of Albuquerque, to be beld
continued.
down tbat way Is picking up.
the week of May 1st to 8tb.
Octavianio Sanchez was found guilty of
PROGRAM.
The report on tbe street, this morning, an assault on bis wife, yesterday, but
I
of
afternoon, May 1st, cadets an
Friday
a
made
a
motion
for
new
tbat G. A. Rotbgeb bad succumbed to
i,
trial.
nual reception at 4 :S0. '
at Cripple Creek, seemed to have
ine case againsc Manuel Uonzales y
Sunday, May 3d, at 11 a. m., annual ser
had no foundation whatever to it.
Baca, for breaking into the postoffica at
mon by Key. x. U. Ueattle, at tbe First
Also do dress-cuttin- g
Etc., and am an experienced trimmer.
Los
bas
been dismissed.
Alamos,
J. Minium ' bas rented the Houghton
Presbyterian church.
tailor system. Fit any form.
a
and
matting,
by
A
bill
of
of
off
set
and
bas
been
particulars
Tuesday, Wednesday
Thursday,
building, at the corner of Railroad avenue
see my goods
, I solicit the ladies of Las Vegas to call and
from 9 a. m. to 12 m., and from ii p. m. to 4
and Center street, and will open up bis filed In the case of tbe Brush electrio com
and get my prices.
wool office and store rooms at once.
paoy against tbe Las Vegas electrio light
p. m., written examinations.
and milling company.
25
Thursday evening, May 7th, superiuten
1
T. F. Fulton, a traveling artist, in bis
,W alter Partridge, who is now serving a
dent's annual reception.
"
' w
V
line, is raklcR in a few stray sheckels, to- term in tbe Colorado reformatory, has
10 a. m. to 12 m.,
from
v' ' ' C02 Douglas Ave., East Lag Vegat.
8th,
May
Friday,
of
day, engraving visiting cards with a been dismissed from the obarge of robbiog
sabre drill, Indian club exercises and re
packet knife. He does very pretty work.
tbe p08tomce at Blossburg.
warding of honors; 12 m.. inspection of
PHtENIX
MEAT
;
MARKET,
de Jesus Garcia, of Springer, has
Juan
.,'
quarters.
The residents on Jackson street combis name to J uan Cordova, for tbe
schools
battled
if
bave
harder
Changed
Few,
any,
plain that stock running at large bas reason that there are too
S,
Grocer.- many men by the
against the trying calamitiej of the past,,
,.
ruined several nice lawns on that street,
'
,:
Dealer 'to all kinds of
former name, and he was continually get
809 South Railroad Ave., Near
than has the Gross Military Institute.
Depot.
and tbat the officers seem unable to stop it.
.
himself
mixed
with
some
Without A dollar of endowment, it has
of them
ting
up
Bargains! Bargains!)
y
am
I
EVERYTHING
'has tbe
The preliminary examination of Agapito
closing out my entire stock of glass pushed right forward, and
luage omuu nas oraerea tbe county
Abeyta, charged with complicity in the commissioners to establish a system of ware, tinware, woodenware and novelties, reputation of being tbe best private train
'
who is trilling to stand or fall on bis
murder of
John Doberty,. of book keeping for tbe county, by which tbe at prices below cost. A good selection can ing school In the southwest for boys pre
HAMS ; AND BACON,
Furnished Rooms.
Elegantly
'
.' meriteaaa bsker, has oonetantly
v Floiist anfl
Call early.
Mora, was not commenced,
but Ooating Indebtedness can be ascertained now be made.
.:
paring for college. ; . - '
Landscape Gardener.
on sale at tha
3tl54
Tables
set
with
by citizens of tbe county at any time.
will be beld
Mrs. H. Bakkck". ?
Fish, Game and Poultry in Season. r Market affords. Price
everything the '
' vr.
." ,Movement ol Troops.
Particular attention paid '
This seems to be a splendid suggestion and
reasonable.
to pruning trees, etc.
Wall
Seventh
the
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G. F. Schultz, of New York, who came will be of
cents
Two
a
roll
ORDERS
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cavalry,
and
companies'of
MRS.
paper,?
S.
up
MOUSE,
great convenience.
Proprietress
'
here a few days ago for his health, was a
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Designs
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.

Attractive Prices
Styles

'!
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Jj-

GROSS, BLACKWELL

v

GRAIN.

HAY.

HAND'S

AUGMENTED
ORCHESTRA

SEEDS.

KELLY

&

New Mexico Seed House.

,

ioo, ioa and

GENERAL COMMIOSION BUQiNEGO.

Q. B. WOODS.

At Tamme Opera House.

St.

ECONOMY

iPM

IS HERE!
srw rmM,
We Can Fit
Out With a

IS

5.

lt

North Second St.,'
Louis, lVIo.

China and Semi Porcelain Nobby Spring Suit or Overcoat
,

.

'

In fact, we have the only

NEW

PATTERNS

Spring Clothing,

that

being shown in this city.

THE GREEN

OOl O

Sterling
Syracuse

if

CHAMBER

well-know- n

T. BRASH.

f

Bicycles.

Up-to-D- ate

TOILET SETS

IIinEI,r',

The Plaza.

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store,

O L. HOUGHTON,

-

,

.

& Afiricaltiiral

Implements

OF ALL KINDS.

50c

r--

OwC

rtQ

75c

Stores

'

75C

$2

"r AGUA PUR A COMPANY

PARASOLS

Boy's Clothing.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
.

Ajca.nia.SLl I Capacit

DRY LEVY

&

BULK
OLIVES,

lew

have just received a nice line

HARDWARE;

MILLINERY GOODS, PATTERN HATO,

Great Western Stoves

Cents per Quart.

GASOLINE

Full Assortment

.

The

Millinery Store,

DEALERS IN

Ow

FINE

pneu-mooi-

Tons'

620 Douglas Ave., East LasVegas, N. M

Office:

.

50,000

Ranges.

Mrs. R. S. Kenestrick,

STOVEB.

and Tinware,
Agricultural Implements.

f

GranitewareJ

Masonic Temple, East Las Vegas'.

WILLIAM BAASOH.

J.THDRNHILL

J.

Dillon, Prop.

FRESH MEATS,

The Lyons

inse

FIRST-CLAS-

,

--

LAS" VEGAS BAKERY

- -

'

ROSENTHAL

JOHN R, STILL,

SPECIAL
EOG9-8ettl-

Shirt Waist Special.

Contractor
and Builder.

1

ngs

BROS

"Good Time Coming
Has Arrived."

160-l-

Capes and Separate Skirts.

Dli

mm

WM. MALBOEUF

qQ
Qr
Is Offering the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,
Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,
t70
Shoes and Groceries.

.

CElEAftl

WE'VE A PINE LOT OF GOODS,

-

.....

Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.

y

-

.

i

-

SENECAL, Manager.

'v'lf

Low Shoes

$20.00
$25.00
$35.00
$40.00
$45.00
$c8.00
$3.00
$2.25

75 cents.

$2.00

.

'

-

oxfords;
at

ROSENTHAL EROS

